St. Cecilia’s Public School
REPORT ON ‘PLANT SAPLING, SAVE ENVIRONMENT DRIVE’
ORGANISED BY ECO CLUB IN THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, 2020.

The Eco Club of St. Cecilia’s Public School, F-Block, Vikaspuri, New Delhi organized ‘Plant Sapling, Save
Environment Drive’ for classes IX- XII in the month of October, 2020. The basic objective of the drive was to
increase the surrounding green cover and reduce pollution specifically caused due to stubble burning in
this period. As part of this campaign all the students and teachers were requested to plant one or more
plants either at their home or in nearby area by following the proper guidelines of COVID – 19.
Van Mahotsav has been an inevitable festival celebrated by the Eco club of the school every year with great
enthusiasm and participation but this year the challenge lied in making it a success within the constraints of
the pandemic guidelines. Students and teachers were firm in their resolution that even within the new
restrictions and challenges , we will stand up for this righteous cause and give our best possible to make
this endeavor a success.
Students selected the area available to them whether at home or in near vicinity and self planted the
saplings as the Eco warriors fully determined with the resolution that each and every small effort counts
and contributes in taking care of Mother nature. Students also actively involved their families in this
initiative and by this way the light of awareness spread from an individual to groups . The entire awareness
initiative by the Eco Club for the plantation drive was via the virtual educational forum only, but it
manifested itself in the realms of reality by the hands of students who planted as many saplings as possible
for them to justify the cause. Students shared their work actively with the class teachers via photographs of
them planting the saplings and shared their experiences in Live Class Teacher Sessions.
Madam Principal, Madam Co-ordinator and all the Class Teachers stood with children throughout in
support of this Plantation drive and incessantly motivated them for the same. It was the culminated efforts
of the Teachers, students and parents that made this initiative successful. All the students of the Senior
wing of the school lead by example in this drive that no restriction is bounding enough for us and by
following proper guidelines of COVID 19 we can contribute in our own specific ways towards making our
environment more green and healthy for all of us.

